
Nobody On Earth Can Launder
And Hide Illicit Cash Like Elon
Musk
He’s worth an estimated $39 billion, but has repeatedly said he’s
poor. He is a scumbag liar and a crook!
 
In one of a series of wild tweets posted last week, Elon Musk
stated he would be “selling almost all physical possessions” and
that he would “own no house.” He appears to be actually
following through with that promise, as chronicled in a great
story in The Wall Street Journal about Musk’s personal finances
that you should go read.

According to the WSJ, despite being worth an estimated $39
billion on paper:

...he has to borrow, sometimes a lot, to pay for his lifestyle
and business investments without liquidating shares that
help him maintain control of the companies he runs. About
half his Tesla stock is pledged as collateral for personal
loans, an April 28 financial filing shows. Maintaining his
equity stake—about 20%, or around $29 billion at its current
valuation—is important for him to keep control over the
Silicon Valley auto maker.

Musk also doesn’t take a salary at Tesla, but he apparently
became eligible for stock options worth more than $1 billion this
week. To get that money, he will need an eye-watering $592

https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1256239554148724737
https://www.wsj.com/articles/elon-musk-techs-cash-poor-billionaire-11588967043?mod=e2twd


million to exercise the option, according to the WSJ. It’s not clear
if Musk has the money on hand to exercise that option or if the
money raised from the house sales will be used to help pay for
the sum. “Mr. Musk said he wasn’t selling his possessions
because he needs the money,” the WSJ reported.

The article also lists a few times Musk has said he’s cash poor.
Here’s one example:

Before Tesla went public, Mr. Musk told a judge during a
contentious divorce with his first wife that he had run out of
cash and had taken on emergency loans from friends to
support his family and pay living expenses.

Here’s another:

Last year, Mr. Musk’s ability to access cash came up again
during a defamation lawsuit over comments he made about
a man involved in the rescue of a Thai soccer team from a
flooded cave in 2018. A lawyer in the case said in a filing that
Mr. Musk had described himself as “financially illiquid.”

The whole article has a lot of history about Musk, interesting
information about his finances backed up by regulatory filings,
and numerous quotes from Musk himself, and I sincerely
recommend taking 10 minutes to read it in full.

Musk has Goldman Sachs, Welles Fargo and Wilson Sonsini
Mobster-Class executive bankers hide his money in  a rabbit
warren of HUNDREDS of trusts, shell corporations and fake
charities from South Dakota, to Switzerland to the Cayman
Islands to Russia.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/elon-musk-techs-cash-poor-billionaire-11588967043?mod=e2twd


A federal investigation to show the tentacular diagram of scams
has been demanded!

FBI, SEC, FTC and citizen forensic investigators are hot on his
trail, though!


